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Professor Elliot Tanis, right, was presented the 1989 Hope Outstanding Professor Educator (H.O.P.E.) award by Mary Taylor '89 and David Widmer '89.

H.O.P.E. Professor: Professor Elliot A. Tanis was presented the 25th annual Hope Outstanding Professor Educator (H.O.P.E.) award by the 1989 graduating class.

Dr. Tanis, a professor of mathematics, was honored during the college's Honors Convocation on Thursday, April 27. The award, first given in 1965, is presented by the graduating class to the professor who they feel epitomizes the best qualities of the Hope educator.

Dr. Tanis has been a member of the Hope faculty since 1965. He is the first member of the mathematics department to receive the H.O.P.E. award.

He is nationally respected for his expertise in probability and statistics. His book Probability and Statistical Inference, which he coauthored with Dr. Robert Hogg of the University of Iowa, is in its 12th year and third edition, and is used by colleges and universities around the country.

GROUP EFFORT: Dr. Donald Luidens, the associate professor of sociology and chairperson of the department, is one of three sociologists involved in an on-going study of the religious beliefs and behaviors of post-World War II Presbyterians.

The sociologists' work will follow up a pilot study the group already conducted. The project is supported by a grant from the Lilly Endowment Inc. of Indianapolis, Ind.

"In the last two decades, mainline Protestantism, including the Presbyterian Church, has suffered significant membership losses," Dr. Luidens said. "While initial analysis of these losses suggested they were the consequence of denominational 'liberalism' on social and political issues, it has recently become clear that the real reason for the decline is a different one. The principal cause for the membership drop has been the changes in lifestyle among the generation born after the Second World War."

"The 'Baby Boom' generation has delayed its marriages and childbirth. Many have never been married; others wait until late in their 20s or even 30s to begin having children. Each of these patterns results in delayed - and often no - church involvement," Dr. Luidens said. "In
addition, having passed through the struggles of the Vietnam War and the civil rights movement, this generation seems to hold an ongoing suspicion of all institutions—including religious ones. As a result of these changes in lifestyle and values, large numbers of Baby Boomers have refrained from joining mainline churches.

More than 500 persons, selected from Presbyterian church membership rolls from throughout the country, will be interviewed for the study. Among the variables that will be examined will be the impact of education and income levels, divorce and other family dispositions, and the influence of parents on the religious behavior of those studied.

STUDENT HONORS:

Duy Dang was interviewed by Dr. Robert Roberts on the internationally televised Hour of Power program on Sunday, April 30.

A junior and business major at Hope, Dang is also the place kicker on the college's football team. He fled Vietnam to the United States as a child and was adopted by a family in Tecumseh, Mich.

Craig Stapert, a graduating senior from Grand Rapids, Mich., was awarded a prestigious Mellon Fellowship in the Humanities.

Stapert is the college's first Mellon Fellowship recipient.

The highly-competitive fellowships were awarded to 126 college seniors or recent graduates who desire to begin graduate work in preparation for a career of teaching and scholarship in a humanistic field.

Stapert, a classics major, intends to pursue a doctorate in classical languages.

Toni Jo Sturm, a graduating senior from Hudsonville, Mich., has been awarded one of the nation's most prestigious honors in scientific study, a National Science Foundation (NSF) Graduate Fellowship.

Two other Hope seniors, biology major Tammy M. Long of Athens and chemistry major Ariane Marolowski of New City, N.Y., received honorable mention recognition from NSF.

Sturm was one of only 55 graduates to receive one of the fellowships for study in the field of chemistry. She will use her award to attend graduate school at the University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana next fall, where she will pursue a Ph.D. degree in organic chemistry.

Alumni Fund record near; drive ends soon

As news from Hope College went to press it was learned that the Annual Alumni Fund was approaching two all-time goals.

The Million Dollar Milestone has been the theme of this year's Annual Alumni Fund drive as Hope alumni are seeking to contribute $1 million in a single year for the first time. Through June, contributions were within $50,000 of that goal. This year's campaign closes June 30th.

Alumni Association President Sue Bruggink '73 Edema also reported that for the first time there could be 7,000 alumni donors to the Annual Fund. A record 6,984 alumni contributed to the Annual Fund last year.

"I applaud the enthusiastic generosity of so many alumni and call on others who are not yet on board to consider sending an Annual Fund gift before June 30th," said Edema.

FACULTY KUDOS:

Joan Conway, professor of music, has been invited by the Music Teachers National Association to travel to China on a cultural exchange-study tour this summer as part of the People-to-People Cultural Ambassadors program.

The tour includes Hong Kong, Shanghai, Beijing and other major cities.

She also appeared as guest artist in the seventh annual Piano Festival at Interlochen Arts Academy, and on the Grand Rapids Symphony Concerts a la Carte Series at the Grand Rapids Art Museum.

James Herrick, assistant professor of communication, has been selected to participate in a summer seminar sponsored by the National Endowment for the Humanities through Aug. at the University of California, Berkeley.

The seminar will be directed by the internationally-known authority and expert on humor, Professor Stanley Brardes of the Department of Anthropology, Berkeley. The purpose of the seminar program is to provide institutions with internationally-known scholars.

Richard Ray, head athletic trainer and assistant professor of physical education, was one of the three Hope faculty and staff members involved in writing an article published in the Spring, 1989, issue of Athletic Training, the official journal of the National Athletic Trainers Association.

Entitled "Facilitating Team Grieving: A Case Study," the article was co-authored by Ray; the Reverend Gerard Van Heest, chaplain at Hope; and Joyce Hanlon, at the time director of counseling services. The article outlines the grieving processes associated with the death of a teammate, using the 1987 death of a Hope football player as a case study.

Hope in the Future: planning process

Many members of the Hope community are involved in Hope in the Future, a strategic planning process that began this spring and will continue into 1990.

The Hope in the Future project is a major planning effort designed to help the college set directions for the coming decade. The planning is addressing 12 major topics, including relationships with the Reformed Church in America, the size and composition of the student body, the range of services in response to community and college needs, and the relationship between a liberal arts education and career goals.

For each topic there is a planning group of between eight and 12 people, including members of the college's board of trustees, faculty, alumni and friends of the college. Members of the administrative staff and student body are also involved.

The groups first met during Thursday and Friday, March 16 and 17, and held a second meeting Thursday, May 4. "I believe Hope in the Future is off to a very good start," said President John H. Jacobson.

With each group having now developed strategic issues and identified opportunities related to its topic, future meetings will involve considering implementation requirements and compiling the findings. The reports of the planning groups will ultimately be integrated into a final report that will be forwarded to the board of trustees.

To assist the college in its Hope in the Future strategic planning, the Consortium for the Advancement of Private Higher Education (CAPHE) awarded Hope one of 20 grants given to independent colleges and universities.

The $42,255 grant, which will fund approximately one-half of the planning project, is the first given to Hope by CAPHE.

"It's very nice to have the recognition that is implicit in receiving a grant from a prestigious grant-making agency for the very first time," Jacobson said. "I think what this grant represents is very substantial help and very important recognition of both Hope and strategic planning."

The award notice from CAPHE rated the college and its planning project highly. "In the awarding of this grant we recognize the significance of Hope College within the community of independent higher education, the value of the proposed activities for your institution and their potential value as an example for others," wrote A. Richardson Love Jr., acting president of CAPHE.

The philanthropic consortium, comprised of more than 30 major U.S. corporations and foundations, awarded grants totaling $583,225. The grants made by CAPHE will support a variety of projects in the areas of faculty and curriculum development, strategic planning, market analysis and institutional assessment in amounts ranging from $10,000 to $50,000.

Out of 700 eligible institutions, CAPHE invited 98 to prepare proposals. Following assessment by at least four outside reviewers and discussions with CAPHE staff, 20 were selected. Hope and Alma College were the only Michigan colleges selected by the consortium.
**EVENTS**

**SUMMER REPERTORY THEATRE**

Six spectacular shows comprise this summer's season performed by the Hope Summer Repertory Theatre. Curtain time is 8 p.m. for evening performances, 2 p.m. for matinees. There will also be 5:30 p.m. performances of *Pump Boys and Dinettes*. Shows take place in the DeWitt Center Main Theatre or in Snow Auditorium in Nyekerk Hall of Music.

**Anything Goes** — June 23 - Sept. 2

Highlighted by the extraordinary score and witty lyrics of Cole Porter, this razzle-dazzle musical will sing and dance into your heart. Toe-tapping tunes include "You're the Top," "It's Delovely," "I Get a Kick Out of You," "Take Me Back to Manhattan," and "Let's Misbehave."

**Our Town** — June 30 - Sept. 1

Thornton Wilder's celebration of human existence has moved audiences the world over for 50 years. *Our Town* depicts life in a New Hampshire village with simplicity and beauty.

**Little Shop of Horrors** — July 14 - Aug. 31

Suspense! Laughter! Chills! Music! This "horribly" funny musical will have you screaming with laughter. Fun for the whole family.

**Romeo and Juliet** — Aug. 4 - Aug. 30

Shakespeare's great love story told against a backdrop of street brawls, masquerades and feuding families. Passionate language and powerful desires combine as characters hurtle of love for the extraordinary score, this high octane mixture of country-pop and musical theatre. Limited run fun! Make your reservations early. Again directed by author Cass Morgan.

For further information regarding show dates or ticket reservations call (616) 394-7890.

**ACADEMIC CALENDAR 1989-90**

**Fall Semester (1989)**

Aug. 26, Saturday — Residence halls open for new students at 8 a.m. New student orientation begins.

Aug. 28, Monday — Residence halls open Aug. 29, Tuesday — Classes begin at 8 a.m.

Sept. 4, Monday — Labor Day, classes in session

Oct. 6-8, Friday-Sunday — Homecoming Weekend

Oct. 13, Friday — Fall Recess begins at 6 p.m.

Oct. 18, Wednesday — Fall Recess begins at 8 a.m.

Oct. 27-29, Friday-Sunday — Parents' Weekend

Nov. 23, Thursday — Thanksgiving Recess begins at 8 a.m.

Nov. 27, Monday — Thanksgiving Recess ends at 8 a.m.

Dec. 8, Friday — Last day of classes

Dec. 11-15, Monday-Friday — Semester examinations

Dec. 15, Friday — Residence halls close at 5 p.m.

**Spring Semester (1990)**

Jan. 7, Sunday — Residence halls open at noon

Jan. 8, Monday — Registration for new students

Jan. 9, Tuesday — Classes begin at 8 a.m.

May 5, Saturday — Alumni Day

May 6, Sunday — Baccalaureate and Commencement

**SPORTS**

**1989 Football Schedule**

Saturday, Sept. 9 — DePauw, IND., 1:30 p.m. (Community Day)

Saturday, Sept. 16 — at Michigan Tech, 1 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 23 — at San Francisco State, 1 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 30 — at Washburn, Ind., 1:30 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 7 — at Adrian (homecoming), 2:15 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 14 — at Olivet, 1:30 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 21 — at Albion, 1:30 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 28 — Alma, 1:30 p.m. (Parents Day)

Saturday, Nov. 4 — at Kalamazoo, 1 p.m.

**Great Performances in 1989-90**

The 1989-90 Great Performance Series offers a variety of outstanding professional productions. Just look at what's in store on stage for the upcoming academic year.

**Saturday, Sept. 10, 1989**

**Modern Jazz Quartet**

Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 8 p.m.

**Friday, Oct. 20, 1989**

**Vienna Chamber Philharmonic**

Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 8 p.m.

**Thursday through Saturday, Nov. 2-4, 1989**

**Ririe-Woodbury Dance Company**

DeWitt Center Main Theatre, 8 p.m.

**Wednesday, Dec. 6, 1989**

**Children's Theatre Company: Raggedy Ann and Andy**

Holland Civic Center, 4 p.m.

**Thursday, Jan. 11, 1990**

**Carl Halvorson, tenor**

Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 8 p.m.

**Thursday, Feb. 8, 1990**

**David Fedele, flutist**

Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 8 p.m.

**Thursday, March 8, 1990**

**Ilydian String Quartet**

Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 8 p.m.

**Friday, April 6, 1990**

**The Paul Winter Consort**

Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 8 p.m.

Season tickets are: $40 for adults, $35 for senior citizens, $15 for students and $85 for families. For season ticket information, write Great Performance Series; Holland, Mich. 49423.

**KINNICKERBOCKER THEATRE**

**A Cry in the Dark** — June 9, 10, 12-14

**A Fistful of Dollars** — June 19-22

**Just Plain Daffy** — June 23, 24, 26-29

**The Mouse that Roared** — June 23, 24, 26-29

**Yankee Doodle Dandy** — June 20-27, 30, 392-8167.

**EXPLORATION '89** — July 16-22

A "mini-college" experience for students who will be juniors and seniors in high school for the fall of 1989. For further information, call the Admissions Office at (616) 394-7895.

**ALUMNI AND FRIENDS**

**ELDERHOSTEL** — June 24-25

**HOPE COLLEGE GOLF OUTING** — July 19; Holland Country Club. Shotgun starts at 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. For more information contact the Office of Public Relations at (616) 394-7760.

**AUGUST SEMINARS**

Tutored from July 31 - Aug. 5

Six courses are available for one-hour undergraduate credit, two-hours undergraduate credit, one-hour graduate credit or on an audit basis. The courses are taught by the religion, English, math, education, nursing, physical education and psychology departments.


For more information, please call the Registrar's Office at (616) 394-7760.

**SPECIAL EVENTS**

**DePree Art Center Exhibit**

Through June 18, the Holland Fiber Arts and Crafts Guild will sponsor a showing of fiber crafts in the DePree Gallery. The Art Center Gallery's hours are 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Saturday, and 1-3 p.m. on Sunday.

**Summer Sports Camps**

**Boys Basketball Camp** — July 10-21

**Girls Basketball Camp** — June 19-23

**Football Camp** — July 30-Aug. 3

**Swimming Program** — June 12-22 (first session); June 26-July 7 (second session)

**Diving Camp** — July 10-14

**J.V. Basketball Team Camp** — July 10-13

For additional information, please call the Dow Center office at (616) 394-7990. The program director is Dr. George Kraf.

**Double Reed Camp** — July 16-25

Held on the Hope campus, the Double Reed Camp is led by Professor Gail Warnaar who instructs aspiring double reed players.

For more information, write Double Reed Camp, c/o Hope College Music Department, Holland, Mich. 49423.

**VILLAGE SQUARE**

**Friday, June 23**

Hobbyists, craftpersons and artists: the auction committee for Village Square '89 is soliciting items to be made available at the June 23 auction. If you are interested in making a donation, contact Mary Kempker at (616) 394-7860 or write Village Square Auction, c/o Mary Kempker; Office of Public Relations; Hope College; Holland, Mich. 49423.
Improvoc mittens and warm blankets were creative ways to combat weekend temperatures that brought snow flurries the day before Commencement and prompted fears that the college's 124th Commencement would be moved inside for the first time since 1982.

540 graduate on chilly Sunday

More than 4,000 family members and friends were in attendance when 540 Hope seniors received their diplomas on Sunday, May 7 during the college's 124th Commencement, held for the seventh consecutive year at the Holland Municipal Stadium.

Susan Moody '64 Cherup, associate professor of education at Hope, delivered the Commencement address. Prof. Cherup, selected to speak by the graduating class, entitled her speech "Y.O.U.," for "You're Outstanding Unanimously."

Prof. Cherup began her speech with an imaginary telephone conversation between a graduating senior and an uncle named John. "If I make a verbal first and ten," she urged the audience, "feet free to cheer me on."

The conversation highlighted similarities and differences between the Hope College of today and of "Uncle John," and Prof. Cherup's class of 1964. And, in recalling experiences common to the 1989 graduates, Prof. Cherup set the stage to celebrate their accomplishments.

"Your academic achievements are outstanding as recognized in our program today. And not written in the program is the personal achievement you have received over the past four years," Prof. Cherup said. "I know how diligently many of you have worked to improve your GPAs, and you have been successful in your efforts — or you would not be here today receiving your diplomas."

"You are talented athletes who have gone the distance meeting your own personal goals and establishing new Hope records," she said. "In the performing and fine arts, your talents were seen in numerous ways...And the class of 1989 has given generously to others."

Prof. Cherup left the graduates with three hopes for the years to come. "First, hold fast to your belief in the Creator, for in this fast-paced, ever-changing, computerized world, God will be constant and everlasting, giving you direction, courage and peace."

"Second, enjoy your profession," she said. "Third, like yourself; be a friend to yourself. Discover the virtue of patience, the power of kindness and the pleasure of contentment."

"And, finally," Prof. Cherup added, "in summer, travel. Travel to new places and discover other ways of living. When autumn arrives and the leaves fall, take time to rake some. When winter comes, don't forget to play in the snow."

"And when spring arrives and you see a tulip, remember Holland, and Hope and all the good times you had here. Through all seasons, maintain a sense of humor, for the sound of laughter is music we should never be without," she said.

"Remember, some of the finest people you will ever know, you know right now. Y.O.U.," Prof. Cherup said.

Dr. Wayne Boulton, professor of religion at Hope, delivered the sermon "An Ayatollah Named Saul" during the college's baccalaureate. Speaking before a standing-room only audience in Dimmit Memorial Chapel, Boulton invited the seniors to return.

Drawing from Mark Van Doren's book "Autobiography," Dr. Boulton recalled the character of Eddie Shell who, visiting Van Doren's house as a youth, did not know how to leave. "One afternoon late, Mark consulted with his mother privately about whether they should ask him to stay for supper. They decided against it, so Mark's mother used the old standby: 'Eddie, your mother is probably expecting you,'" Dr. Boulton said.

"Eddie was standing at last on the other side of the screen door, and trying to say goodbye as if his heart were in it. And Mark's mother said warmly: 'Well, Eddie, come and see us again.' Whereupon he opened the door and walked in," he said.

"Hope College is like a big family," he said. "Like Eddie, it's time for you to leave it. But we wouldn't be at all surprised or unhappy if — after you go play around in that yard out there — you come back and have supper."

Dr. Boulton used the story of the Apostle Paul to illustrate to the seniors the role they can play, even after graduation, in contributing to the value of the Hope community.

In the gospel accounts, Paul converts from a zealot follower of Judaism to an ardent Christian. From a killer of Christians he becomes saved by the grace of God, having received the gospel as revealed by Jesus Christ.

"All the accounts of Paul's conversion end up making the same point: for him, Christianity arrives by a miracle. The truth Paul wants us to us is that it has no other way of arriving. We are all Pauls," Dr. Boulton said.

"But if indeed we are all Pauls, then we have the work cut out for us. As with the early church, so with us the family has to change; our family has to change," he said.

Dr. Boulton explained that the church of Paul's time made a "quantum leap" from its Middle Eastern roots to wider acceptance in the Mediterranean basin. "Now the church is poised once again for another leap in the same direction only further — into substantial conversation with every major religious or ethnic group in the inhabited earth," he said.

Dr. Boulton observed that such Christian expansion could be extended to the Hope community with the help of the graduates.

"If you love your school, if you have some affection for the cantankerous Paul, but most of all if you love the rejected but risen Son of God who shines through Paul's words, then you'll join us in the complex and arduous task of making Hope a little less simply an earthly configuration of families, however strong, and a little more... the family of God."
Celebrating a shared past

Family is as much a sense of belonging as of biological fact.
While joined with parents, siblings, aunts and uncles through a blood relation that creates natural ties, we are also joined to others by shared experiences that link us in a bond of the mind and heart. In such a sense, our membership in family reaches beyond the limits of genetic similarity to the greater possibilities of common interest and outlook.

Along with membership in a family travels a joy in the other members' well-being and existence that transcends the immediate. Together or apart, we still care. And, when opportunities to reunite arise, and the first few awkward moments of greeting and reacquaintance pass, the ties hold true. The warmth of family togetherness allows us to shed the layers we don for the outside world, and we find a place we belong.

Alumni Weekend was such a time.

Back on the Hope campus, some for the first time in many years, even since graduation, more than 800 friends found they were still close — bound by the ties of their Hope roots. Together once again they laughed, and cried and reminisced.

They also sang — the Alma Mater, In That Dear Old Town of Holland, Michigan and even Happy Birthday. While Happy Birthday may not seem to fit well with the other "Hope family songs," where Marian Anderson '31 Stryker's birthday was concerned the tune was more than appropriate.

Stryker, who celebrated her 80th birthday on Saturday, May 6, was the college's alumni director from 1957-74. During the Alumni Dinner/Dance held Saturday evening, Stryker was treated to a cake, a tribute by Alumni Association president Sue Bruggink '73 Edema and the song, which was sung by the more than 400 alumni attending the dinner.

The dinner was also a time to celebrate the accomplishments of four of Hope's alumni through the presentation of the 1989 Distinguished Alumni Awards. Recognized this year were Dr. Andrew G. Nyboer '39 of Rockford, Ill., Dr. Sylvio Scorza '45 of Orange City, Iowa, Yoshie Ogawa '58 of Washington, D.C., and the Rev. Stephen M. Norden '74 of Dublin, Ohio.

They all had been touched by membership in their Hope family, and regarded the membership fondly. Each, however, recalled Hope's part in his or her life differently.

Nyboer remembered his father, long a custodian on the Hope campus, and his honest way of providing Christian wisdom. Scorza mentioned the compassion he received after an accident had left him paralyzed. Ogawa cited the support she received as a Japanese student. Norden credited Hope for, among other things, bringing his parents together.

The classes of 1928, 1929, 1934, 1939, 1944, 1949, 1954, 1959, 1964, 1969 and 1974 all held reunions during the weekend, which opened the evening of Friday, May 6 with dinners and other activities and continued through an alumni worship service held the morning of Sunday, May 7. Some even stayed for a reception held after the service and a brunch following the college's 124th Baccalaureate. Others, parents of Hope students about to join the alumni family through the Sunday afternoon Commencement ceremony, would stay still longer.

With the family reunion drawing to a close, however, the open pleasure of camaraderie evolved into the bittersweet melancholy of farewell. Goodbyes were said, let's-keep-in-touches exchanged and family members returned to the lives they had built.

Despite the passage of time and distance, however, the roots will remain; the sense of family persist. The belonging will endure.

And, in five years, many will return again. They will say hello, smile at the memories and share in the context of their past together the people they have become.
50 Year Circle
Sixty-seven members of the Class of 1939, numbering 125 at graduation, were inducted into the 50-Year Circle at a ceremony Saturday afternoon. The group encompasses all alumni who graduated more than a half-century ago.

CLASS FACTS

Class of 1928
Number of graduates: 135
News on campus: Edward D. Dimnent is president. The cornerstone for "Colonial Memorial Chapel" is laid, and work progresses throughout the year. The virtues of radio are touted by the anchor, which states "Nothing in the scientific field appears so absolutely new." An Armistice Day speech discusses military training at Hope during World War I. The freshmen lose the fall, and The Follies is the senior play.
News off campus: Calvin Coolidge is president. Richard E. Byrd begins his expedition to the Antarctic, and Alexander Fleming discovers penicillin. The Bridge of San Luis Rey earns a Pulitzer Prize in fiction for Thornton Wilder. Wags earns the Academy Award for Best Picture, and New York sweeps the 1928 World Series, defeating St. Louis four games to zero.

**CLASS FACTS**

**Class of 1929**

Number of graduates: 144

News on campus: Edward D. Dimnent is still president. A $25,000 Skinner pipe organ is donated to the college, and the chapel's construction remains big news—the new building is dedicated June 7. The men's societies form an inter-fraternity union, and old and new versions of a college honor code meet with general disapproval in anchor student polls. Fourth hour classes are cancelled so the entire student body and faculty can attend a lecture on television. Smilin' Thru is the senior play.

News off campus: Herbert Hoover replaces Calvin Coolidge as President of the United States. Mary Pickford wins an Academy Award as best actress for her role in Coquette. From Jan. 1-7, an Army Fokker commanded by Air Corps Major Carl Spaatz remains aloft 150 hours, 40 minutes. The St. Valentine's Day Massacre shocks Chicago. In the fall following graduation, the first phase of the Great Depression begins with the stock market crash.

**Row 1:** Sarah Klooster Olert, Edith McGilvra VanderHart, Virginia Bosch, Margaret Kloote, Dirk Mouw, Sarah Mouw, Walter de Velder; **Row 2:** Clarence Bremer, Leon Bosch, Al Vanderbush, Herm Laug, Jeanette VanderHill, Laverne VanderHall.

**Class of 1934**

Number of graduates: 120

News on campus: Wynand Wichers is president. The Hope basketball team wins the college's first-ever MIAA title, in any sport, since Hope joined the conference in 1926 (although the title is shared with Alma College). The Hope drama class presents Ladies of the Jury under the direction of Mrs. W.H. Durfee in Carnegie Gymnasium in March. The Little Minister opens in May as the senior play.

News off campus: In Europe, World War I begins to take shape. Hitler becomes Fuhrer of Germany, and Chancellor Dollfus of Austria is assassinated by the Nazis. In America, It Happened One Night makes a run on the Oscars, earning Best Picture, Best Actor (Clark Gable), Best Actress (Claudette Colbert) and Best Director.


**CLASS FACTS**

**News from Hope College, June 1989**

**EIGHT**
Class of 1939

Number of graduates: 125
News on campus: Wynand Wichers is still president. Renovations on campus include improvements to Carnegie Gymnasium, Voorhees Hall (showers are added to both upstairs floors) and the grounds. The anchor celebrates Christmas by printing some of its pages on green paper. The senior class produces The Enemy, a play set during World War I.

News off campus: Franklin Delano Roosevelt is president. In the fall after graduation, Germany invades Poland and starts World War II. In August, Germany flies the first turbojet — a Heinkel He-178. The Yearling by Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings wins a Pulitzer Prize. Gone With the Wind is a major film event, and wins Oscars for Best Picture, Best Actress (Vivien Leigh) and Best Supporting Actress (Hattie McDaniel).

Class of 1944

Number of graduates: 122
News on campus: Wynand Wichers is still president. Hope is the site of an Army Specialized Training Program (A.S.T.P.), and hosts 252 soldiers - they eat in Carnegie Gymnasium, which has been transformed into a mess hall. As a result of the war, the student body is only slightly larger than half its usual size. Messiah is given in Hope Memorial Chapel for the 17th time.

News off campus: FDR is still president. The Second Front opens when the Allies land at Normandy on D-Day, June 6. The G.I. Bill of Rights is enacted. The U.S. British Commonwealth and Soviet Union propose the establishment of the United Nations, Bing Crosby wins a Best Actor award for his role in Going My Way, which wins Best Picture.
CLASS FACTS

Class of 1949

Number of graduates: 287

News on campus: Irwin J. Lubbers is president. A women's dormitory (Durfee Hall) is planned for the "Sunken Gardens" location on campus. The removal of the balcony in Carnegie Gymnasium reveals many old programs — one dates back to May 30, 1907 and concerns the first "Washington Bust Oratorical Contest." Thomas Dewey beats Harry S. Truman 144-18 in an anchor poll. The Board of Trustees establishes a system for granting honorary degrees.


CLASS FACTS

Class of 1954

Number of graduates: 197

News on campus: Irwin J. Lubbers is president. The college plans to build a new men's dormitory at 10th Street and Columbia Avenue next to the science building (Lubbers Hall). Hope retains the All-Sports trophy — notable accomplishments include MIAA co-championships in baseball with Alma and cross country with Albion.

News off campus: The U.S. Supreme Court unanimously bans racial segregation in public schools in Brown vs Board of Education of Topeka. Senator Joseph McCarthy of Wisconsin is in the news. Five U.S. congressmen are shot on the floor of the House of Representatives by a Puerto Rican nationalist (all recover). The first atomic submarine, the Nautilus, is launched. On the Waterfront wins an Oscar as Best Picture — and Marlon Brando earns Best Actor honors for his role in the film. Grace Kelly earns an Oscar as Best Actress for her part in The Country Girl.
**CLASS FACTS**

**Class of 1959**

Number of graduates: 265

**News on campus:** Irwin J. Lubbers is still president. Congressman Gerald R. Ford Jr. addresses an all-college assembly. The Hope football team shares with Albion and Hillsdale the first triple MIAA championship in the conference’s 50-year history. The basketball team wins its third consecutive MIAA crown. The sophomores win both the Pull and Nykerk.

**News off campus:** Dwight D. Eisenhower is president. The St. Lawrence Seaway opens in April. Fidel Castro takes over as Cuban president Batista resigns and flees. Tibet’s Dalai Lama escapes to India. Ben-Hur wins an Oscar as Best Picture, and for his portrayal of the title role Charlton Heston earns a Best Actor Oscar. Simone Signoret wins an Oscar as Best Actress for her performance in Room at the Top.

---

**Class of 1964**

Number of graduates: 469

**News on campus:** Calvin A. VanderWerf is the college’s new president — and receives a warm welcome from the anchor crew, work proceeds on the Physics-Math Building (VanderWerf Hall), which is nearing completion. Alpha Phi Omega arranges to have a 176-pound, eight-foot-tall monument constructed on the lawn facing Graves Hall. The football team shares an MIAA co-championship. The sophomore class wins the Pull.

**News off campus:** The assassination of President John F. Kennedy places Lyndon B. Johnson in the White House as president. Confusion is added to a morining’s shock as Kennedy’s accused murderer Lee Harvey Oswald, is in turn murdered. Kenya receives its independence. Rex Harrison earns an Oscar as Best Actor for his portrayal of the proper Professor Higgins in My Fair Lady, which also earns an Oscar as Best Picture. Julie Andrews earns an Oscar as Best Actress for her portrayal of the title role in Mary Poppins.

---

Row 1: Lorraine Pischigoda, Wayne Westenbroek, Ruth Klompares Westenbroek, Karen Nyhuis Olson, Shirley Schafstma Bosch, Tedda DeVries Allen, Carolyn Zhe Dixon, Marcia Potts Vandervusse.
Row 4: Bill Brookstra, Vernon Hoffs, Bert Swanson, Doris Stickel Peichelt, Bruce Brumels, Dave Willing, Gardner Kissack, Carol Brandt Yerkes, Russ Yerkes.
Row 5: Nancy Demarest Widmer, Doris Schmidt Hart, Karen Saunders, Robert Proctor.
Row 6: Sue Brookstra, Sue Edwards Paarberg, Jan Keenan Smith, Sandy Dressel VerBeek.
Row 7: Don Paarberg, Chuck Skinner, Marilyn Wissink, Jerry Wassink, Carl VerBeek, Ken Scudder, Mar-Lees Williams, Dick Williams.

---

Row 3: John Dryfhout, Reclene Scholtens, Matt Scholtens, Georgia Hunsbohm Mulkins, Barbara Freggens O’Brien, Leora Remena Elders.
Row 4: John Kollen Portinga, Carolyn Church Turckstra, Bruce Turckstra, Carol Diephouse Rose, Barry Werkman, John Dryfhout, Arlene Beemers Haverdink, Martha Scholtens.
Row 5: Jon Blum Soup, Rosemary Piersma Dykema, Skip Nagelvoort, June Davis Vanderlaan, Pat Ertman Eringenburg, Paul Eenigenburg, Karen Blum Daigle, Ruth Warner Jedore, Helen Rose Vanderburg.
Row 6: John Van Zant, Linda Nott Van Zant, George Meyer, Bob Vanderlaan, Bob Mackay, Doug Wolvoord, Barbara Hartgeen, Roy Hartgeen, Mike Schrier, William Church, Sandra Sissing Church, Bob Tilgeaar, Mary Klein Kansfield, Mary Peelen Tilgeaar, Jean VanDePolder Gallery, Carol Muggle Breechere.
Row 7: Nancy Wessels Broeck, John Brown, Bruce DeDee, Dorothy Born DeDee, Dave Zwart, Betty Slot Ritter, Nick Pauk, Al Oman, Judy Cameron Rineelink, Don Thompson, Carol Roberts Thompson, Gayle Esper Bartfield, Sharon Dekatre LeBlanc, Alverna DeVisscher, Dave DeVisser, Dave DeVisser.
Row 8: Gena Pieterse, David Wissink, Paul Friesen, Karen Voskuil Mans, Linda DeWitt Wesselink, Dave Wesselink.
Class of 1969
Number of graduates: 417
News on campus: Calvin A. VanderWerf is still president. Reforming the early curfews imposed on female students is a major issue, as is the peace movement. Groundbreaking for the Student Cultural and Social Center (named the DeWitt Cultural Center in recognition of a $600,000 gift from Dick and Jack DeWitt) takes place during Homecoming. A small fire in Voorhees Hall prompts concerns about the building's future, and forces the relocation of its inhabitants. The administration signs a contract that will place a phone in each dorm room by the start of the next school year.


Class of 1974
Number of graduates: 412
News on campus: Gordon J. VanWylen is president. The Peale Science Center opens and is dedicated. Phelps Hall, a women's dormitory, goes co-ed. Knickerbocker Hall, which no longer houses the Knicks, is renamed Litchy Hall. The Hope football team is undefeated in conference play and wins its first MIAA championship in 20 years. Robert DeYoung, dean of students, is appointed interim director of development.

News off campus: Richard M. Nixon is president, although the Watergate controversy eventually prompts his resignation — polls find that 44 percent of Americans favor impeachment. Patricia Hearst, 19-year-old daughter of publisher Randolph Hearst, is kidnapped by the Symbionese Liberation Army. The Godfather, Part II earns an Oscar as Best Picture.

Family man

by Kathleen McGookey '89

Just call him Mr. Mom. Hope professor James Piers is as comfortable lecturing in class as he is changing his nine-month-old son's diapers.

"We wouldn't be considered traditional," says Prof. Piers of his family. "My wife and I share a variety of responsibilities around the house, and it's been an agreement from the beginning of our marriage that home responsibilities would be shared."

The Piers' household is run by juggling schedules and chores and late nights. He stresses the teamwork aspect of his marriage.

Prof. Piers teaches "Sociology of the Family" and "Social Interventions," and coordinates the social work field placements for the Sociology and Social Work department. He will be teaching a new course, "Human Behavior in the Social Environment," this fall.

Prof. Piers graduated from Hope in 1969 and earned his M.S.W. from the University of Michigan in 1972. He joined the Hope faculty in 1975, and was recently promoted to full professor.

Prof. Piers' wife, Deedee (Gunther '71), is a half-time teacher with the Holland Public Schools. They have two children: Christian, age four, and Carter, the newest addition, who is nine months old.

Prof. Piers' smile grows wider as he speaks about his family. "I think I've had those hopes for a traditional family after a day when I've worked hard, maybe I'm tired, because the night before was my night to be on call with the nine-month-old," he says. "Sometimes in the morning, after a long, long night, when I've had a long day to years, and included listing the pros and cons.

Then there were postponements for graduate school, finding jobs and simply "until we were ready." Reflecting on the time period, Prof. Piers whimsically says "Well, we must have made a decision in there somewhere."

In taking such an active role in his children's development, Prof. Piers feels he is more sensitive to the conflict that many women feel between home and work, a topic he has lectured about in his "Sociology and the Family" class. "I think that's a conflict that, on occasion, I've experienced, and have also noted in some of my colleagues who take an active interest in their children," he says.

He believes that these feelings may reflect a societal trend. "Maybe our society is moving toward understanding that the conflict between work and parenthood is also one that's concerning some men."

And sometimes those more challenging sensations of dragging yourself out of bed at three in the morning," he adds.

Prof. Piers is dedicated to his family, but is also dedicated to his career at Hope. He was departmental chairman for five and a half years, and now along with colleague Professor Deb Sturtevant is working on developing an accredited social work program.

His professional interests include foster parent and foster worker training, hospice staff stress management, psychotherapy.

"Maybe our society is moving toward understanding the conflict between work and parenthood is also one that's concerning some men."

— James Piers

An expert on the family, sociology professor James Piers brings a personal perspective to his professional work. Pictured clockwise from the right are Professors Piers, Carter, Christian and Deedee.

look forward to, I wonder what it would have been like to have a full night's sleep.

But Prof. Piers is happy with the role he has played in his children's development. "I wouldn't make it. I appreciate the early interchanges," he says, adding that he has found statistical evidence that men who are active in their baby's first three months are closer to their children later on. "I figured if I was going to do this, that I might as well really commit to it."

"Some men, in some generations, and I think somewhat even today, don't know much about changing diapers and making bottles," he says. "I only wish that somehow I would have learned to do it."

He stresses that the decision to have children when they did was something he and his wife thought out carefully. The decision-making process lasted several

volunteer as nursery school helpers.

He also helped develop a support group for widowed persons. He is no longer involved with the program, but has kept track of its progress. "It's really blossomed — not because of me, but because of my two cofounders," Prof. Piers says. "I can't take any credit for what it's become — that's all their doing."

"If there's anything I apply to my own family, it's the factional information that I learn by continuing to be prepared for "Sociology and the Family," he says. "With my constant study of family forms, family conflicts and resolutions, those areas are what I can more regularly apply and probably try."

"I don't know how skillful I am at it," he is quick to add with a smile. I enjoy Hope. It's a very easy place to work and provides the environment for me to do what I want. I especially appreciate the support for the new social work program we're beginning," he says. "There really is a sense of collegiality here, and strong support from other colleagues to perform well."

"The students also definitely keep my interest here. They aid in keeping me vital, so I really appreciate the interaction with them, and the stimulation they provide the questions, comments and general interest."

In the early 1980's, Prof. Piers was involved in the development of the Hope College-Mejji Gaikai program. He led the first two groups of Hope students to the Japanese university in 1980 and 1981.

When he was a student at Hope, he was influenced by his professors, which provided him with an added motivation to return to his alma mater. "It was almost as if to come to Hope would be to give back some of the gift that they had given me," he says.

Prof. Piers also lists his wife and parents as important. "My parents — their influence was in both the religious and humanitarian realm. They taught me a strong respect for other people, and as the religious values that I hold," he continues. "My wife was and continues to be influential in providing support and stimuli."

He notes that he hopes he shows towards his students the same genuine interest and support his professors showed him. "I certainly would like to believe that I can aid others in reaching their human potential — whether it would be colleagues, students, my children or my wife."

"I'm not always certain whether I'm really helping another person, whether I'm really being interested in how they're being dealt with, whether I'm really aiding them in getting basic needs met or whether I'm inhibiting them," he says.

"But if there's a philosophy that I work under, it would be that I have a responsibility for other human beings and that responsibility should be to aid them in meeting their potential."
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THIRTEEN
Making friends with music

The rewards of this tour to the Soviet Union are immeasurable

by Roger Rietberg ’47

(Editor’s note: Director Roger Rietberg offers his impressions of the Hope College Chapel Choir’s first tour of the Soviet Union, which lasted May 10-24.)

The rewards of this tour to the Soviet Union are immeasurable.

For me it consisted of seeing the inspired faces of our choir members as they performed, seeing them interact with those for whom we sang in concert — both in church services and in informal, unscheduled opportunities in places we visited — and the warmth of the people as we expressed to each other the peace and love of God. What they expressed on their lips shone on their faces as the busses pulled away from the churches.

Nor will I forget the conversation in small groups with students at the secondary school, or the visit in the apartment of a Baptist pastor, his wife and son one evening in Tallinn. Choir members had similar experiences in the homes of some of the members of the church.

I could go on and on, but let me include this one last incident which will stay with me a long time. We had just sung a few anthems in a Russian Orthodox church now preserved for its history, its beautiful murals and icons. The group in front of us included some Roumanians, one of whom asked where we were from.

Then he added “You play beautifully,” meaning “You sing beautifully.” And after a pause he said “You were making songs to God?” I shook his hand and said, “Yes, God bless you.” A woman behind him said something in Roumanian, and then he said, “My friend says ‘The peace and love of God to you.’”

Let me take this opportunity to express as I did at the airport at Schipol my immense gratitude to the members of the choir for all their efforts in making this trip a reality for all, for their fine singing and for what they brought to those for whom we sang in the Soviet Union. I also commend them for what they, through their receptivity and sensitivity, have brought back with them. I know that they will be sharing it with hosts of people in the months to come and treasure it in their hearts forever.

And to those who contributed through their gifts to making this trip possible, heartfelt thanks from every choir member — and for me.
“This trip will be something that will be forever remembered”

by Bruce Vander Kolk '90

(Editor's note: Senior Bruce Vander Kolk of Hamilton, Mich. kept a journal while on the tour. Here are some highlights):

Day 3, Saturday, May 13
We rose for an 8 a.m. breakfast and departed at 9:15 a.m. for a 70 kilometer trip north to Zagorsk to visit the Trinity and St. Sergious Monastery. It took more than an hour and 45 minutes to cover the distance, and our bus driver even managed to get a speeding ticket.

We went to the Assumption Cathedral where a worship service was taking place. The feeling we had as we entered this cathedral was amazing. We were in awe at the beauty, hushed by the reverence, upset at what we felt to be our intrusion and stunned by the presence of God.

As we observed the service these feelings only increased, a presence that only comes from God was everywhere. It was evident that everyone worshipping there meant it with all their heart. They were engaged in a sacred act, an act that drew in our hearts and out our tears.

Day 5, Sunday, May 14
After singing with a group of about 70 people on the streets of Leningrad, four members of our group started to get close to four Soviet naval cadets — three uniformed, and one not. They all know some Beatles songs, so they sang "Let It Be" and "Yesterday" together.

Eventually, the guys said they had to leave and their new-found friends walked with them — American civilians and Soviet naval cadets arm-in-arm. While they were riding down the escalator to the subway another group of cadets was going up, glaring at the group of eight. One of the eight, a cadet, yelled something in Russian and then yelled with great intensity "We have American friends. We have American friends."

Day 15, Wednesday, May 24
We have experienced something that cannot be sufficiently described in words for there are no words adequate for our thoughts and feelings. I hope that all who read this can understand what we did, who we touched, and why to each and every choir member this trip will be something that will forever remembered. We’ve been to the Soviet Union and back. We are exhausted, yet even more so we are exhilarated!
Personal triumphs mark spring season, but 88-89 no “banner” year

For the first time in a decade the current Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association (MIAA) All-Sports banner is not hanging in the Dow Center on the Hope College campus.

A string of nine consecutive MIAA All-Sports championships won by Hope College since 1979-80 was snapped by Calvin College in a race that went down to the last week of spring sports competition. The All-Sports championship is based on the cumulative performance in the MIAA's 17 sports for men and women. Calvin ended with 135 points while Hope was second with 126 followed by Kalamazoo 99, Alma 98, Albion 94, Adrian 47 and Olivet 29.

The spring sports season had many bright moments, including several national caliber performances.

Senior Mary Busscher of Hamilton, Mich., captured the silver medal in the shotput at the NCAA Division III track and field championships. Her All-American performance was the highest in Hope history in track and field for a female athlete.

The women's tennis team repeated as MIAA champions and earned a third consecutive trip to the NCAA Division III national tournament. And Hope sent its first representatives in a decade to the NCAA tournament men's tennis tournament.

In track, the men's and women's teams had several record-breaking performances and NCAA qualifiers as each ended in third place in the MIAA. The softball and baseball teams each finished second in their respective league races.

Hope's tradition as a college with a deep intercollegiate athletic tradition was uniquely displayed this season in track. In fact, it was truly a family affair!

Junior Matt Buys of Grand Junction, Colo., became a third generation Hope All-MIAA athlete after winning the league shotput championship with a throw of 47 feet, 41/2 inches. His grandfather, Eckel Jr., was the MIAA shotput champion in both 1935 and 1936. He held the shotput record until 1969 and was on hand at the 88th annual Field Day to watch his grandson win the gold medal. Matt's father, Chris '66, was the MIAA pole vault champion in 1963. And his uncle, Eckel, Jr., was an All-MIAA basketball player at Hope his senior year. Talk about tradition!

Senior Fauna Jecmen of Jenison, Mich., received All-MIAA track honors for the second year in-a-row as she repeated as the 3,000 and 5,000 meter run champion. Her brother, Scott '85, was an All-MIAA football player his senior year. And each was brilliant in the classroom, as both have earned Academic All-American honors.

It didn't stop there. Jecmen finished 10th at nationals in the 5,000 meter run and was 14th in the 10,000 meter run. Busscher's shot put throw at nationals was 44 feet, 51/2 inches. The national champion was Shannon Quigley of the University of California at San Diego with a throw of 45 feet, 2 1/4 inches.

Sophomore J. R. Schoon of Fremont, Mich., became a second generation All-MIAA athlete. He was the league champion in the 400-meter intermediate hurdles and qualified for nationals in the 110-meter high hurdles. His father, Jon '63, earned All-MIAA honors in football as an offensive end. The former football player is also a wide receiver on Hope's football team.

Two senior athletes achieved milestones in their college careers when each was voted All-MIAA a fourth straight year. Dianne Brown of Byron Center, Mich., became the first softball player in MIAA history to receive all-league honors every year and Colleen Sandro of Grand Rapids, Mich., joined Hope alumna Kim Baxter '87 Beekman as the only four-time All-MIAA women's tennis players.

Sandro also earned the rare distinction of being voted the MIAA's most valuable tennis player and the recipient of the league's sportsmanship award. The MVP award is presented by coaches and the sportsmanship honoree is determined by the league's players. Sandro, who set a Hope career record for singles (69-19) and doubles (69-15), competed as an individual in the NCAA tournament four consecutive years.

The future is bright for the baseball and softball teams, as underclassmen achieved distinction this spring. In softball, sophomore Eileen Malkewitz of Grand Ledge, Mich., became the first Hope player to pitch a victory over every MIAA opponent. One of the triumphs was a thrilling 5-4 decision over Calvin. It turned out to be the Knights' only MIAA loss.

In baseball, sophomore Vic Breithaupt of Traverse City, Mich., collected seven straight hits in a season-ending doubleheader victory over Olivet to raise his MIAA batting average to a league-leading .487. It marked the fifth time in the 1980s that a Hope player led the MIAA in batting and the 10th time in history. Hope's other MIAA batting champions were Gene Van Dongen '60, Ron Van Huizen '64, Chuck Langeland '67, Gary Frens '69, Bob Lamer '74, Pete Rink '81, Randy Cutler '85 and Jim Klunder '87. Breithaupt also set MIAA (10) and Hope (12) records for doubles in a season. Another sophomore, pitcher Seth Parker of Three Rivers, Mich., also received All-MIAA honors as he was undefeated against opponents with a 4-4 record.

In addition to her accomplishment at nationals, Busscher was voted the most valuable female MIAA trackster for the second straight year as she won the league shotput and discus championships each for the third consecutive time. She improved her own Hope record in the shotput with a throw of 45 feet, 1 inch.

It was one of six school records set in...
Women's League helps Hope

by Carrie Beecher '89

I began as the dream of Edith Walvoord. Coming to Hope in 1920 to be a housemother, she found Voorhees Hall quite barren. Containing little more than a clock and a table to hold each day's mail, the building's lounge desperately needed furnishing. Determined to remedy the situation, Walvoord organized a tea party in her home for women in the community and shared her plans to raise money to decorate and furnish the hall.

The women loved the idea, and by 1925 Voorhees Hall was completely and beautifully furnished. Pleased with their accomplishment, the women formed the Women's League for Hope College and began to raise funds to furnish other residence halls.

Today, the Women's League is committed to Walvoord's dream—to constantly improve the appearance of Hope's residence halls.

The League is divided into chapters according to location, and has been responsible for raising the funds to furnish many residence halls, including $60,000 for Phelps; $100,000 for the Van Zanten Library; $91,000 for the fraternity complex and Gilmore Hall; and $30,000 for redecorating and furnishing Otte Conference Room and the dining room in Phelps Hall.

The League's most recent project has been the refurbishing of Dykstra Hall. Pledging $150,000, the League purchased all new lobby and cluster furniture, and provided new shelving, desk tops and chairs for every room.

Upon the completion of their Dykstra pledge, the Women's League for Hope College will donate one million dollars to the improvement of Hope's campus. It was the League's annual bazaar—Village Square—that provided most of the funds.

When Durfee Hall was built in the 1950s, the college could not afford to furnish it. President Lubbers presented this situation to the League and asked them to undertake the pledge to raise the necessary funds.

Faced with a goal of $50,000, the League needed a big-fund-raising idea. When Janet Albers-Yonkman proposed the idea of a bazaar, some were skeptical. But the League chairperson asked Eric Smallaigen, a long-time member from Zeeland, Mich., to investigate the idea. Within a year, the League held its first Village Square—and raised the money needed.

Now a major annual event, Village Square features delicious cuisine, creative crafts, festive entertainment and sales. This year's day-long Village Square will be held on Friday, June 23.

Alumni Board elects three

The Alumni Association Board of Directors elected its three officers for 1989-90 during its spring meeting in May. The Board also made three new appointments and several reappointments to its ranks.

Sue Bruggink '73 Edema of Grand Rapids, Mich., was re-elected the board's president. Re-elected as vice-president was Jeffrey Corden '80 of Missoula, Mont. Mary Damstra '68 of Alamosa, Colo., was chosen the board's secretary, replacing Beverly Barner '56 of Fowlerville, Mich., whose term expired June 1989.

The board's three new members are Cal Bruins '61 of Phoenix, Ariz. (Southwest Region), Betty Whitaker '62 Jackson of West Melbourne, Fla. (Southeast Region) and David Veldink '79 of Jenison, Mich. (Great Lakes Region).

Relocated to the board were William Aardema '79 of Anchorage, Alaska, and Tim Van Heest '76 of Anaheim, Calif. (Western Region).

Cal Bruins '61 is director of research, planning and evaluation for the Scottsdale Public Schools in Phoenix, Ariz.

His wife, Bonnie Beyers Bruins, is also a 1961 Hope College graduate. Bonnie is a kindergarten teacher at Paradise Valley Christian School.

Cal and Bonnie have three children—Christine, a 1985 Hope graduate; Kathryn, a 1988 Hope graduate; and Chuck, who is completing high school this year.

Betty Whitaker '62 of West Melbourne, Fla., teaches junior high school English on a part-time basis.

She and her husband Everett, a graduate of RPI and an engineer for Grumman Melborne Systems, moved to Florida from New York in 1987. They have two children—Paul, who is nine, and Nancy, who is seven.

David Veldink '79 of Jenison, Mich., a first-generation Hope student, is a psychology/sociology major. His sister Buffy is a 1989 Hope graduate.
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SEVENTEEN
ALUMNI NEWS

by Janet Mielke '84 Pinkham

Alumni Weekend 1989 is now just a memory, but what a wonderful one! More than 500 people attended this year's activities and had the opportunity to meet many of them — including a member of the class of 1924. Their love for our Alma Mater was present everywhere. People were laughing, hugging, and excitedly discussing what had taken place since they last met.

Friday evening, the reunion classes of 1935-1974 held off-campus activities. I was able to visit several of their gatherings and found everyone enjoying themselves.

When I arrived at The Sandpiper, where the class of 1944 was meeting, I found George Lumsden reading a light-hearted poem he had written about their years on campus. At Point West, the class of 1949 was chatting and listening to 60's tunes in front of the fireplace. At the Holiday Inn I found the class of 1954 in their freshman bunsies. They were kind enough to explain the tradition to me and told me of singing the Alma Mater on command. (as a first semester Freshman, I would have been hard pressed to do so).

I then visited the class of 1964 where I discovered more than 100 people in attendance. I was treated to a "Remember when...?" slide show selected from the 15 boxes of slides Janet Bloom Shoup, the reunion's photographer, had brought with her.

On Saturday the class of 1959 viewed slides of their children's graduation pictures and tried to guess who the parents were. Carl VerBeek made a humorous presentation of what had happened on campus and in the area over the past 30 years. The class of 1974 produced a video of their reunion memories and set it to music.

As a final note, mark your calendar now so that you will not miss the annual Hope College Golf Outing at the Holland Country Club on July 19th. For more information call the Public Relations Office at (616) 394-7266.

ALUMNI BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Officers
Sue Brockett '73 Edema, President, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Jeffrey Cordes '80, Vice President, Mesquite, Texas
Mary Danzner '68 Schroeder, Secretary, Grosse Pointe, Mich.

Board Members
William A. Anderson '59, Parchment, Mich.
John H. Bjerre '79, Naperville, Ill.
Cal Buhr '61, Phoenix, Ariz.
Stanley C. Buxton '73, Minneapolis, Minn.
Marcine Hagenes '58, De Pere, Wis.
James Hanson '67, Bernardsville, N.J.
Peter Idena '91, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Betty Whitaker '62 Jackson, West Melbourne, Fla.
Beaver Bates '63, Nanton, N.Y.
Thelma Lewis '66, Washington, D.C.
Sue MacArthur '71, Baltimore, Md.
Heidi Sanderhaak '71 Columbus, Ohio
Anne Walvoord '73 Vanderhyde, Williamson, N.Y.
David Veldink '72, Jenison, Mich.
A. Jeffrey Winn '73, McMurray, Pa.

ALUMNI NEWS
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news and information for class notes, marriages, births, advanced degrees and deaths are compiled for news from Hope College by Greg Dugan. The deadline for the next issue is July 1.

class notes

Harvey Rasmussen '18, a resident of a Santa Home in Cedarburg, Wis., attended and greatly enjoyed the special program by the Hope College Concert Choir in Givensville, Wis. in March. Choir member Elizabeth Cochran '80 is a niece.

Ann DeRosk '51 Wahl is living and working in Houston, Ind. She is very proud of her children.

Pricilla Bekman '57 Bevver-Colbrooks is working as a nurse, assisted in New York, N.Y.

Joyce Klauser '58 and her husband have moved to South Carolina, where they are looking for "a better community to raise their children."


Frank Moser '58 is a consultant scientist with the Donnigton Corporation in Holland, Mich.

Dwight N. Luce '58 of Clarksburg, Ind., was honored at a luncheon for his service as a social worker. The Westmoreland Village is located in the area.

Lora Hanley '59 of Holland, Mich., is a participant in the Michigan Knights of Columbus, a national organization dedicated to the improvement of public education.

Mildred "Mickey" Eisenberg '34 and her husband, Howard, are active in the community. They have been involved in several church organizations and are members of the Adult Day Care Center in Evergreen Commons.

Leslie Vander Meiden '56 and her husband, C. MacAndrew, are active in the community. They have been involved in several church organizations and are members of the Adult Day Care Center in Evergreen Commons.

Ralph DeGroot '37 of Branchport, N.Y., completed 10 years of service as a volunteer for the National Junior College Athletic Association.

Jeanette DeBoer '59 of the Branchport, N.Y., completed 10 years of service as a volunteer for the National Junior College Athletic Association.

Rebecca Averett '63 of Locust, Minn., spent time as a nursing home volunteer.

Harold Crow '59 of Bothell, Wash., is a member of the Alumni Association and is active in the community. He has been involved in several church organizations and is a member of the Adult Day Care Center in Evergreen Commons.

Dave Averett '63 of Locust, Minn., spent time as a nursing home volunteer.

Harold Crow '59 of Bothell, Wash., is a member of the Alumni Association and is active in the community. He has been involved in several church organizations and is a member of the Adult Day Care Center in Evergreen Commons.

Dave Averett '63 of Locust, Minn., spent time as a nursing home volunteer.

Harold Crow '59 of Bothell, Wash., is a member of the Alumni Association and is active in the community. He has been involved in several church organizations and is a member of the Adult Day Care Center in Evergreen Commons.

Dave Averett '63 of Locust, Minn., spent time as a nursing home volunteer.

Harold Crow '59 of Bothell, Wash., is a member of the Alumni Association and is active in the community. He has been involved in several church organizations and is a member of the Adult Day Care Center in Evergreen Commons.

Dave Averett '63 of Locust, Minn., spent time as a nursing home volunteer.

Harold Crow '59 of Bothell, Wash., is a member of the Alumni Association and is active in the community. He has been involved in several church organizations and is a member of the Adult Day Care Center in Evergreen Commons.

Dave Averett '63 of Locust, Minn., spent time as a nursing home volunteer.

Harold Crow '59 of Bothell, Wash., is a member of the Alumni Association and is active in the community. He has been involved in several church organizations and is a member of the Adult Day Care Center in Evergreen Commons.

Dave Averett '63 of Locust, Minn., spent time as a nursing home volunteer.

Harold Crow '59 of Bothell, Wash., is a member of the Alumni Association and is active in the community. He has been involved in several church organizations and is a member of the Adult Day Care Center in Evergreen Commons.
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Alumni Arts Competition

Alumni Invitational Art Show
Alumni Opus

Entry deadline: July 13, 1989

For rules and entry forms, contact the Office of Public Relations, Hope College, Holland, Michigan 49423

Robert Bates '70 is one of three physicians staffing a urology clinic at South Haven (Mich.) Community

Christine Tempas '69 is self-employed in the field of interior design in Chicago, Ill.

Martha Terpstra '66 of Kalamazoo, Mich., is a social worker for the Michigan Department of Social Services.

Barbara Zimmerman '69 began in March as the general counsel of the House of Delegates of the American Medical Association in Washington, D.C. She just returned from the General Counsel's office of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board of Governors (FHLBB), where she received the Bank's 1988 Award from the Bank Board this past December.

Donald Salem '66 of Commerce, Mich., is manager of sales and marketing for the manufac	urer of the A&R Line of products in Boston, Mass.

Richard Vanberg '69 and Mary Brown '69 of Bellevue, Wash., are the parents of a fifth-grade teacher and are members of the Bellevue School Board.

M. Joel Reken '62 of Canton, Texas, is a regional manager for Multivac Inc.

Jack Van Veen '66 of Des Moines, Iowa, is a mathematician with the U.S. Department of Justice.

Sandra Heyer '89 of Grand Rapids, Mich., is the executive director of the Grand Rapids Area Arts Council.

Richard Rouse '69 of Holland, Mich., is an agent for the National Underwriter Company.

Alice Glen '69 of Holland, Mich., is a service representative for Bell Canada.

Martha Bower '69 of Elkhart, Ind., is a member of the Chamber of Commerce.

Sandra Heyer '89 of Grand Rapids, Mich., is the executive director of the Grand Rapids Area Arts Council.

Richard Rouse '69 of Holland, Mich., is an agent for the National Underwriter Company.

Alice Glen '69 of Holland, Mich., is a service representative for Bell Canada.

Martha Bower '69 of Elkhart, Ind., is a member of the Chamber of Commerce.

Sandra Heyer '89 of Grand Rapids, Mich., is the executive director of the Grand Rapids Area Arts Council.
Class of 1979
10th Reunion
Homecoming Weekend
October 6-8

Marie "Mini" Bevins '79 completed in April five years as an administrative assistant with the Grand Rapids Press, area promotion company operated by Phil Simon.

Gale Easton '79 recently passed his National Compensation Exam and is employed as a professional examiner with high recognition. In addition to his professional certification, he is certified in both wages, salaries, and benefits, in the emerging field of human capital and in advanced cardiac life support systems.

Ray VanDee Giess '79 is pastor of Church of the Servant at the Reformed Church in America in Livonia, Mich.

Brenda J. Walter '80 is employed as comptroller for the Department of Banking and Finance in Maryland. She is currently developing a new program for a local medical center that will allow children to perform their own blood work.

Carol Ann Jack '80 is teaching at the Keikyu South School in Tokyo, Japan.

Melanie E. Miskotte '80 will serve as the first vice president of the Michigan State University Law School.

Paul Bos '81 and his wife, Pam, will be returning to Iowa City from a year spent teaching English at Shenzhen University.

Todd Erickson '81 is teaching sculpture at the Center for Creative Studies/College of Art and Design in Detroit, Mich., and he is currently working on his first solo show.

Joyce E. Sawenski '81 has earned a master's degree in counseling and is working as a counselor at a local community agency.

William A.1. '81 is performing music in Grand Rapids, Mich., and he is currently working on his first solo album.

Marilyn "Mimi" Bevins '81, an administrative assistant at the Grand Rapids Press, is currently working on her master's degree in human resources at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor.

Lori Hargreaves '85 is teaching science at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor.

Marie Marsters '85 has accepted a position with Prentice Hall Inc. in Kansas City, Mo., and she is currently working on her second year in the business division at Prentice Hall Inc. in Kansas City, Mo.
Elizabeth Veldink '89 will attend Western Theological Seminary and Bethany Christian Reformed Church.

Henry Weid '89 will attend Western Michigan University.

Kimberly Westrate '89 will attend Western Michigan University.

Angela Woschen '89 will attend the University of West Florida in Great Britain.

Linda Wise '89 will attend the Western Michigan University School of Education.

Lisa Wilkens '89 will work as a staff accountant in Chicago.

Lawrence Zwart '89 will work for UACCO Inc.

Carl Gelderloos '89 will work for Walker, Heidei and Nyges, consulting geologists, in Burlington, VT.

Ryan Dodd '89 will attend Wayne State Medical School in Detroit.

Kimberly Doyle '89 will work in the advertising department of a magazine in New York City.

Dien Dung '89 will attend Western Michigan University in the fall.

Toni Ferdinand '89 will attend Medical College of Wisconsin in Milwaukee, Wis.

Joseph Fink '89 will be employed by Ernst and Young, accounting firm.

Whitney public accountants.

Peter Fronk '89 will attend the University of Maine, Department of Wildlife.

Michelle Geiger '89 will assume a management position at Meyer, Olds, and Oden in Detroit, Mich.

Dame.

Laura Skinner '89 will attend Western Michigan University in the fall.

Flynn and Sherry Berman '89 will work in the automotive industry in Dearborn, Mich.

Susan Henry '89 will own Great Lakes Pizza with her husband Henry.

She was a member of the University of Michigan Women's Club.

Tina Hodges '89 will attend the Indiana University School of Journalism.

Amy Holm '89 will work for Anderson Consulting, Inc.

Caro Johnson '89 will attend Western Theological Seminary.

Patrick Johnson '89 will enter the M.P.H. program at Indiana University.

William Künstler '89 will attend Texas A&M University.

Kevin Kilburg '89 will attend Western Michigan University.

Glenna Krickard '89 will work in orthopedics at Butterworth Regional Hospital.

Kathleen Krule '89 will work for Phoenix Design in Zeeland, Mich., as a programmer/dressmaker.

William Kunzheil '89 will enter the Luther College program.

Stacy Kyes '89 will work for Keyes Agency Inc. in Holland.

Theodore Kyras '89 will attend Northwestern School of Law.

Robert Lane '89 will work at Wintrust Promotions and Auditing in Chicago.

Heather Lawrence '89 will attend Western Michigan University.

Nicholas Leitz '89 will enter the University of Michigan.

Todd Livingstone '89 will attend Notre Dame.

Tammy Long '89 will attend the University of Wisconsin.

Jessie Lopez '89 will work for Donnelly Corporation as a manager.

Jill McCloud '89 will work at Indiana University.

Amy McMillian '89 will attend Ferris State University, College of Optometry.

Ann McMillan '89 will attend Western Theological Seminary.

Timothy Nienhaus '89 will attend Michigan State University.

Harumi Nino '89 will attend International Christian University, Tokyo.

Lorraine Osterholt '89 will attend Carnegie Mellon University.

Peter Peterson '89 will enter the U.S. Marine Corps pilot training program.

Ducia Pickering '89 will enter the University of Michigan.

Janet Polt '89 will work as a production assistant with Columbia Broadcasting System.

PETER ROHDE '89 will attend the School of Business at Western Michigan University for his M.B.A. and will be employed by B.K. Automation.

John Schlof '89 will attend Wayne State Medical School.

Dana Schlosser '89 will attend Northwestern University.

Dental School.

Catherine Schuster '89 will attend Indiana University.

Laura Skinner '89 will work at Pine Rest Christian Hospital.

Julie Smith '89 will attend SUNY at Stony Brook in cellular biology.

Glenna Smit '89 will graduate from the University of Texas at Austin for a doctorate in genetics.

Toni Sturm '89 will pursue a doctorate in organic chemistry at the University of Arizona in Chicago, Urbana.

Nancy Sward '89 will attend the University of Texas at Austin.

Adrienne Thomas '89 will work in internal auditing for NBG of Grand Rapids.

Robert Thurston '89 will work as a buyer for a restaurant in Detroit.

Donald Timowsky '89 will attend Wayne State Law School.

Scott VanAelet '89 will work for Prince Corp.

David C. Bading and Linda Daniels '80, March 11, 1989, Falls Church, Va.


John Wood '88 will attend the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.


Patrick McCann and Carol Lynn Artrip '88, September 26, 1989, Hope College.


Terry and Carol Koterski '89 will have a son, Rick Davis, Dec. 12, 1989.


Terry and Carol Koterski '89 will have a son, Tim, Sept. 28, 1989, Holland, Mich.

Patrick M. Merla '88 and Eileen M. DeWitt '89, July 18, 1989, Hope College.


Jan and Jim Rynbrandt '89 will have a son, Michael, Dec. 10, 1989, Hope College.

Kimberly Westrate '89 will attend the University of Wisconsin-Madison in 1989.

Angela Woschen '89 will attend the University of Michigan in 1989.

Lisa Wilkens '89 will attend the University of Michigan in 1989.

Lawrence Zwart '89 will attend the University of Michigan in 1989.
Apacmic Scientists, the American Association of Gastroenterologists. He was also an elder at Garfield Park Reformed Church.

Surviving are his wife, Helen, his children, Pauline and Henry Voskuil of California, Jerry and Barbara Van Dijke of Grand Rapids, and Bruce and Susan VanDuine of Grand Rapids; nine grandchildren; and 12 great-grandchildren.

Debby Helmer '28 Van Eenennaam died Monday, April 3, 1983 in a Zeeland, Michigan home. She was 81.

Born in Holland, she graduated from Holland High School before attending Hope. She taught in the Holland Public Schools and, along with her husband, owned and operated Van Eenennaam Grocery, later known as Land of Food.

She was a member of Second Reformed Church, where she was a past superintendent, a Sunday School teacher and a member of the Ladies Aid Society.

She was preceded in death by her husband, George, in 1966 and by a brother, Melvin, in 1946. She is survived by a brother, Raymond Helmer of Holland, several nieces and nephews.
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She was preceded in death by her husband, George, in 1966 and by a brother, Melvin, in 1946. She is survived by a brother, Raymond Helmer of Holland, several nieces and nephews.

She was also a member of the Second Reformed Church, where she served as a past superintendent, a Sunday School teacher and a member of the Ladies Aid Society.
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She was also a member of the Second Reformed Church, where she served as a past superintendent, a Sunday School teacher and a member of the Ladies Aid Society.
1989 Playbill

ANYTHING GOES
opens June 23

OUR TOWN
opens June 30

LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS
opens July 14

ROMEO AND JULIET
opens August 4

THE ROAD TO MECCA
opens July 13

PUMP BOYS AND DINETTES
opens August 11

and two plays from

THE CHILDREN’S PERFORMANCE TRouPE
opens August 16

FRESH FACES OF ’89
one performance
August 20

18TH SEASON OPENS JUNE 23

616/394-7890